
The shifT from economic growTh To growTh in wellbeing

saturday 12 october 2013
10am – 6pm 
bishopsgate institute 
230 bishopsgate, london ec2m 4Qh

Juliet Davenport • Alys fowler • lynne franks  
Tony Juniper • Khavita Kaur • satish Kumar • Anne malone  
ben okri • Tamsin omond • ruth Padel • James sainsbury  

 Vandana shiva  • edward skidelsky • sophie stammers  
richard wilkinson • rowan williams • Theodore Zeldin



Anne malone
A pioneer of meditative musical instruments. Anne’s 
hang music album Tender Lullaby was nominated for 
an nme award in 2009.  she has written music for 
the bbc, Theatre lab and audio books, and offers 
workshops, concerts and retreats at home and abroad. 

James sainsbury
chair of The resurgence Trust. James studied  
history at oxford and is also chair of the trustees  
of home-start.

Tony Juniper
An independent sustainability and environment adviser 
and founder member of The robertsbridge group 
which advises international companies. his best-selling
book What Has Nature Ever Done for Us? was published 
in January 2013.   

Tamsin omond
co-founded an environmental group called climate 
rush and formed a political party, The commons. she 
is the author of Rush! The Making of a Climate Activist 
and head of global campaigns at lush cosmetics and 
is currently working with Dame Vivienne westwood.

edward skidelsky 
A philosopher and commentator, based at exeter 
University. he is the author of Ernst Cassirer: The 
Last Philosopher of Culture and co-wrote How Much is 
Enough? Money and the Good Life with his father, robert 
skidelsky. he writes regularly for the british press.

Vandana shiva
An environmental thinker, activist, physicist and feminist. 
she founded the research foundation for science, 
Technology and ecology and navdanya to protect 
biodiversity in india and to promote organic farming 
and fair trade. her latest publication is Seed Freedom. 

Alys fowler 
Alys fowler is a gardener who loves to eat. she writes 
for the The Guardian and a number of gardening 
magazines. she has published four books, the latest of 
which is called Abundance. she lives in birmingham and 
has an allotment, a back garden and a street garden. 

musicians, speakers, Performers and Poets (in order of appearance)

Juliet Davenport
set up good energy with an ambition to help tackle 
climate change by giving people the opportunity to 
choose electricity generated from UK renewable 
sources. she has won several accolades for her work, 
including the businessgreen leader of the Year Award.

Khavita Kaur
Khavita’s journey began with storytelling, theatre and 
musical theatre productions. she then progressed to 
train professionally in bharatanatyam alongside her 
degree in chemical engineering. she is currently an 
odissi dance practitioner based in london. 

sophie stammers
A folk musician from south london, songwriter and 
multi-instrumentalist, sophie plays protest music on 
the ukelele and guitar, ranging from eco-friendly sing-
alongs to a lyrical call to take action against banking 
malpractice. 

richard wilkinson
Professor emeritus of social epidemiology at the 
University of nottingham medical school. he co-
founded The equality Trust and, with Kate Pickett, 
wrote The Spirit Level, an award-winning best-seller, 
now available in 23 languages.

Theodore Zeldin
An academic whose books include An Intimate History 
of Humanity, Conversation, Happiness and A History of 
French Passions. he was a fellow of the world economic 
forum, has advised governments and corporations, and 
co-founded the oxford food symposium. 

rowan williams
studied in cambridge and oxford and taught theology 
for nearly twenty years before becoming a bishop in 
wales and later Archbishop of canterbury.  now head 
of magdalene college, cambridge and chair of the 
board of Trustees of christian Aid.

ruth Padel
A prize-winning poet and author, council member for 
Zoological society of london,  Ambassador for new 
networks for nature and Patron of 21st century Tiger. 
her books include a lyric biography of her great-great-
grandfather charles Darwin, and The Mara Crossing. 

ben okri
A poet and novelist whose books include The Famished 
Road. he has been awarded an obe, and won the man 
booker Prize for fiction in 1991 as well as numerous 
international prizes. he is a fellow of the royal society 
of literature. 

satish Kumar
editor-in-chief of Resurgence & Ecologist and founder 
of The small school in hartland and schumacher 
college in Dartington. satish is the author of six 
books, including Soil, Soul, Society and No Destination, his 
autobiography.

lynne franks
founder of seeD – sustainable enterprise and 
empowerment Dynamics – a social enterprise providing 
women’s learning and coaching programmes on 
economic empowerment, sustainable business practices 
and creative leadership.

have courage to live simply, 
but live well and joyfully 

– satish Kumar, from his new book, 
Soil Soul Society 

fesTiVAl of wellbeing



9.45 Doors open music from Anne malone

10.15 James sainsbury welcome

10.30 Tony Juniper natural health service 

10.55 Tamsin omond
campaigning, corporates and climate 
change: a line in the sand

11.20 edward skidelsky genuine leisure

11.45 Vandana shiva seed freedom as the wellbeing of all

12.10 Alys fowler
on growing happy: 
how beauty and biodiversity are 
central to our wellbeing

12.35 rowan williams ‘what the body knows’?

1.00 lUnch                          (During lunch the Resurgence & Ecologist film will be shown)

2.30 lynne franks
A well society – women’s education, 
literacy to leadership

2.55 Juliet Davenport Putting energy into wellbeing

3.20 Khavita Kaur indian dance

3.45 sophie stammers music

4.05 breAK

4.25 richard wilkinson
inequality, sustainability and a higher 
quality of life

4.50 Theodore Zeldin A more interesting future

5.15 ruth Padel Poetry

5.30 ben okri Poetry

5.45 satish Kumar soil, soul and society

6.00 close

Programme for the Day

The shifT from economic growTh To growTh in wellbeing



This event will raise money for The resurgence Trust, an educational charity (no.1120414). 
more about membership and our work:  www.resurgence.org   www.theecologist.org

Action for happiness 

Artsadmin

brighton Permaculture Trust

case for optimism

centre for Alternative Technology

centre for global studies

centre for sustainable energy

christian Aid

clifton nurseries

end ecocide in europe

friends of the earth

good energy

greenshift

happy museum

JUno magazine

october gallery

oxfam

Po-Zu ecological footwear

Premier mind and soul: exploring  
  christianity and mental health

Project Dirt

st Paul’s institute

The gaia foundation

The Phone co-op 

wiTh ThAnKs

Key supporters

supporters

All the volunteers who have helped on the day 


